
CHANGE OF HOURS. I __CHA I’HE STEAM-BOAT 
H. J^PHEXIX. from and after 

jl,‘*’ Hie hours of denar- 
wofth^BoTTwiIl he as follows, until fur- : 

ther nonoe:—vix : 
. , , 

Leave Alexandria it 8*. Ib.J. mhJ 3 o’clock. 
Leave Washington u a> lit and 4 o’clock 
Leave Alexandria for Georgetown, at VI. 

o'clock- 
Leave Georgetuwn at i o’clock. 

uo*24_JAMES GUY\ Jr. Capt. 

ACCOM MO D ATIO N — J«>S JOHNSON*. 
The stockholders of the 

‘steamer JOSEPH JFOttN- 
,SQN /especifully inform 

"public that she is n^w sound and sea- 

worthy,” and can pass anv inspection,hoivev- j 
ever acruuoixing, either in boiler, hull, or j 

otherwise, and they hope that all tears may | 
now be dissipated a* regards her safety, as | 
the is in perfect and go<»d order in every res- , 

Met, read? as usual to»convev passengers and 
might to and from Alexandria upon ss ac- 

commodating terms 88any other boat.'l he foi 
lowing hou %are selected as the only choice 
left, aod will be adhered to until further no 

tic*: 
Leave Washington at 8$, and 10;, A. M., 

and I and 3 P. M. 
Leave Alexandria at 9$, and HI, A. V.. 

and 9 & 4 P, At. By order of the Committee, 
IGNATIUS ALLEN, 

nov 96-tf Captain. 

NO TICE 
The Steamboat CO- 

LUMBIA, Captain J. Guv- 
ther, will leave Baltimore 

i_ ig 18th instant, for the Dis- 
trict, and returning will leave Alexandria 
every Wednesday morning thereafter;*:? 

O^lock.__fehjto-u^ 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 

THE subscribers would respectfully inforu 
their friends of Alexandria and ;ts vici 

city, that they continue to keep on hand hi 

their store, on King street, a good assortvuei. 

of the following articles, viz: Men’s thick 

kip, calf, grain, hud and morocco BOOTS; 
Boys* and youth’s do do do; Men’s, boy’s 
and vouth’s SHOES, of all kinds: likewise, 
ladies’, misses, and children’s, of all kinds, 
which will be sold on the most reasonable 
terms, lor cash, bv the pair or dozen. 

vj>LADIES Morocco and Kid Slippers 
made of the best materials and workman- 

ship for one dollar per pair, for cash; but when 

charged,dhe usual price will he retained. 
Misses and Childrens’ do. in proportion, 

feb 10—1 y BALLANGER & CLAFLIN 

DR. KTHL’S 
—- — 

^ 

| 

I 

e row 

CHROVrr A Vb OTHER DISEASES 

\t fresh supply of Dr Kohl’s celebrated 
Medicines, just received, and for sale at 

HENRY COOK’S 
oct $ Drug Store. 

______ _ T m mnTTrnna 1 I 

HIGriLjY l.virurt 1 A.1 l I A uo 

AS the season is advancing when Summer 
Bowel Oomptent prevail*—the Subscriber 

offers his Cholera Infantum Syrup, as a sure 

remeay for the prevention and cure of the 

Summer Bowel Complaint in children or oth- 

ers. This medicine cures by its Tome and 

Antiseptic'powers, and the patient’s strength 
increases with its U3e. Of the adaptation of this 

remedy to this disease the experiei 'e of the 
aet five years has abundantly prove**; on sale 

on.y by WM. LANPWER* Surg.Dent.£ 
% j 6—d 1! 

ALSO. 
Superior Sei Hit/ Powders, 3 boxes tor *U 
Lee’3 AiiHO'Boiis P»tl* *23 els. oer Box. 

GOOD R TILED FOOLSCAP PAPER, 

EIGHT ClinRES for one dollar cash. tn3y 

be hatl of BELL Si EV TWISLE. 
Who have a! wavs on hand Outside Purer 

half price, suitable for making Bills nov 11 

VAVILLA BEANS. 

FIRES!! VOndU Beans jus? received and for 
4 naie at HENRY COOK’S 
nov 12 Drug Store. 

GERMAN SLATES, 

OF goo I quality, stout frames, 9 by 13 in- 
ches, for * Me. price 12 V crs each, or fcl,- 

18 \ per dozen, bv* 
nov 11 BELL & F^TWISLE, 

MERCER POTATOES. 
(3jyAD BIT FT ELS prime Mercer Potatoes 

F* f cargo of Rch»*. Rio Grand, from 

Penobscot. Apoiv on board at Davis's wharf 
or to LAMBERT Cm McKENZIE. 

nov 9 
__ 

" 

SILL!MAN'S PATENT INKSTANDS, 
a **rn a- n.i;*u (V..• *1.? f.»r 

A? 
riiv & Item HI nwt*. -' 

price Wi cents eac>, hv 

nov 10 BELL & ENTWI5LE. 

AST RAT, LAMPS. 

JUST received, a few ASTRAL LAMPS, 
on a new principle,—makes a brilliant 

light, an I \vd! burn sumner strained oil in 

cold weather 
Also a few pair Girandoles.- 
nov 7 11 UGH SMITH & CO. 

CHEESE. MACKEREL AND BUTTER 

130 12 casksS filily 

tSfHn \ N°- « and 5 Mackeret 

90 firlrnsOoslien But’er, No t, just re- 

ceived per Schr Phoebe Eliza, from N. York, 
and for sale by POWELL &. M ARBURY, 

oct 25 
_ 

PEARSON ON THE CREED, 

AND Burnet on the Articles—new and 
beautiful American editions, each in one 

large roval octavo volume, lor sale at the low 

price of * > each, bv 

no? 19 BELL & EN HVISLE. 

brittannia ware. 

JUST received from St. Louis, via Pitts- 
bu e, a handsome assortment of Brittan- 

nia were, which will he sold low, viz: 
Tea sets of extra weight and good qua lit?, 

consisting of f Coffeepot, 2 Teapots, 1 Sugar, 
I Creamjintl 1 Slop, for the low price of *9. 

Oofleepois, and Teapots of various patterns 
and prices 

Creams, covered and uncovered. Sand and 
Wafer Boxes 

Lamps of various patterns and sixes! some 

extra large f»r Taverns 
Caator traroes from $1 to *1.50 oer set 

The public are invited to call and examine 

these seecimens of «he manufactures of the 

“Far West.” ROBERT II. MILLER 
tl mo 16 

— ■ ■ — ■ — 

COWPF.R’S POETICAL WORKS. 

13HE Complete Poetical Works of Wm 
Cow per, a new and handsome edition, 

bound in fancy clo’h, suitable for a holiday 
present, just pufcoshed and for sale b? 

aov 19BELL R ENTWISLE 

Q.UILLS! aUILLS!! 
i A fW"|T|NO.30Cluills,orauperiorqua- IV/s\rUvP I it v, and extra length of har- 

tal. Also, 
•,600 English Crahb Seconds, a pood arti- 

ale for schools. Jihi received, per Srhooner 
Dodge, from N. York, and lor sale, low for 
Cash, bv BELL R ENTWISLE. 

nny 10 

ALMANACS FOR 1S43. 

THE AMERICAN FARMER’S. Temper- 
ance, House-Keeper’s, National and Citi- 

Stn's Almanac ; each containing many valu- 
able Recipes, and reading; price SO cents t er 

ioien, or cents each ! For sale by 
tit n-toti JOHN H. GIRD. 

TO THE LADIES. ^3 

iirPELLECTUAL Development and Per- 
gonal Beautv, considered in connexion with 

D*. FELIX GOUBAUDS POUDKES SUB- 
TILES The sculptor, whose study is to imi- 
tate the exquisite workmanship of nut ire, 

pour tray 8 in his model t>f the human form a 

broad and elevated forehead. This develop 
ment is not only consonant with, but some- 

times necessary to the jHissession ol a high 
order ol mental faculty. II a fine forehead is 

a mark of intellect, it is no less an essentia, 
element oi personal beauty, and it is of im- 

portance to those, and there are many such 
possessed ol this prominent feature though 
obscured by the encroachments of a too luxu- 
rious growth of hair, to remove that portion 
of an excrescence which tends, in their case, 

only to deform. This can be done safely, 
speedy, effectually, and if used in accord- 
ance with directions, without the least incon i 

venience, by Dr. Felix Gouraud’s Depilatory 
Powders. The fur* on the chin, when an- 

noying, or the short hair oa the back of a 

lady’8 neck, when too apparent—the hair or a 

mole, or the beard, when high upon the cheek, 
may all be removed and eventually the roots 

destroyed by the use of this preparation. 
Manufactured by Dr. Felix Gouraud, 67 

Walker street, one ilpor from Broadway, N. 
Y., and for sale in this city, by his sole agent, 
Mr. A S, JORDAN, 2 Milk, 1st door from 
Washington street, ii^^l per botile. 
GOURAUD'S EAU DE BE AUTE OR TRUE 

WATER OF BEAUTY, 
For removing freckles.tan,pimples, blotches, 

sore^, burns, and all cutaneous eruptions, real 

izing delicate white hands.reck and arms,and 
eliciting a healthy juvenile appearance 41 
per bottle. 

GOURAUD’S VEGETABLE ROUGE. 
Composed materially from flowers and sim- 

ples, imparts a delicate carnation tinge 10 the 

cheek, immovable bv perspiration or rubbing 
with a handkerchiefor a linen cloth. 50 cents 

per bottle. 
For sale bv CHAS. C BERRY, 
dec 20— l y Kiss street. 

SARSAPARILLA, VEGETABLEOR BLOOO | 
PiLLS. 

FOR purifying the blood, removing bile, 
correcting ail disorders of the stomach and 

bowels, costiveness* dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, &c Persons of a full habit, who 
are subjec* to headache, giddiness, drowsi- 
ness. and singing in the ears, arising from too 

great a How ol blood to the head, should never 

be without them, as many dangerous symp- 
toms will be entirely cawed of! by their imme- 

diate use. 
For Females, these Pills are most truly ex- 

cellent; removing all obstructions, the distress 

ing headache so very prevalent with the sex; 
depression oi spirits, dullness of sight, nervous 

affections, blotches, pimples and sallowness of 
the skin, and give a healthy and juvenile 
bloom to the complexion. 

As a pleasant, safe,easy aperient, they unite 
th * recommendation of a raild opreation, with 
the most successful effect, and require no re- 

straint of diet or confinement during their 
use By regulating the dose according to the 

age and sirengthof the patient, they become 
suit a hie for every case, in either sex. that can 

be required; and for elderly people they will 
be found to be the most comfortable medicme 
hitherto prepared. For sale bv 

JOHN R. PiERPOINT, Druggist, 
Agent for Seth S. Hance, 

Corner of Km? and Washington streets, 

ap 7—l>___ 
HANCS’S COMPOUND SYRUP Ui- liURb- 

HOUND. 

FOR the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Consump- 
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of 

Blood, Pain and Oppression of the Breast, and 
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Condi- 
tion of the Lungs. > 

Perhaps there is no Medical Observation 
better established, and none more generally 
confirmed by the experience of the best phy- 
sicians of all ages in all countries, than the 
Fact, that many of the most difficult and in- 
curable Consumptions originate in neglected 
colds. In a climate so variable as ours, 

where the changes or weather are frequently 
sudden and unexpected, it requires more care 

and attention to guard against this dangerous 
enemy to human life, than most persons are 

ableand willing to bestow. The bills of mor- 

taiity exhibit the alarming and most melan- 
choly fact, that the number of deaths bv this 
disease are as five to one. tnasmnch then as 

this fatal disease is increasing and spreading 
so widely and fearfully,and bidding defiance 
often to the combined skill of the most emi- 
nent physicians, it is a gratification to the pro* 
prietor to he enabled to offer to all of con- 

sumptive habits, or those afflicted with dis- 
tressing pains in the side or breast, or any 
affection of the breast or lungs, a reasonable 
and almost certaian prospect of relief. 

The virtues of Horehound for arresting tne 

progress of cough and consumption, have 
been universally known since the discovery 
of America. The Indians so celebrated for 

! curing all diseases with herbs, used very ex- 

l tensivelv the Horehound, in all caseaofColds, 
i Coughs, &e. It is to them that we are indebt- 
ed for the knowledge we have of this valua- 
ble remedy, and did we use it as freely and 
promptly as those uncivilized beings, the list 
of deaths from consumption, would be com- 

paratively small, to what it is is at present. 
“An Indian never was known to die with 
Consumption,” because thev always take 
such remedies as arrest the disease in time; 
consequently being free from diseases of the 

lungs thev are the heartiest race of persons 
in The world. 

The Compound Syrup of Horehound i9 a 

medicine suitable to persons of all ages and 
i sexes; and if taken on the appearance of the 

| first symptoms which are a cough or pain in 
the breast wili in nine cases out of ten, afford 

‘ relief and effect a speedy cure. 

For sale at the Drug Store of 
JOHN R. PIERPOINT, Agent, 

corner Ring and Washington Sts. apS—ly 

FOR THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION. 
rr>0 heal Harsh,Hough, and Chapped Skin, 
l and render it beautifully soft, Dr. Felix 

Gowaud’sKAlT DE BEAUTE possesses pro- 
properties of surprising energv, in producing 
delicate white neck, hands and arms, and 
protecting them from the solar heat. Its 
soothing and ameliorating properties immedi- 
ately allay ihe smarting irritation of the skin 

; produced by the sting of musquitoes, or other 
causes,assuagesinflammation, removescuta- 

1 
neons eruptions, pimples, blotches,tan and red- 

! nes*, by os dilating properties it slops the for- 
I mationof wrinkles, and banishes them when 
i present, and elicits a beautf'** "»venileappear- 
i ance To he had no where e;^. • New York 
I hut at 67 Walker street, t door from the cor- 

| ner of Broad way. SI tier bottle, 
i CAUTION.—See that *F,aude Beaute, fab- 

|riqueparDr Felix Gouraud, New York,’ is 
» blown in the four sides of each bottle. 
| Beware of spurious imitations of this cele- 

! brated cosmetic, of the mostdeleteriouschnr- 
j ader,containing mineral astringents utterly 
i ruin ms to the complexion, and by their re 
' pellant action endangering health. 

DR FELIX GOURARD’S SUPERIOR 
VEGETABLE ROGUE is composed materi- 

• aliv from flowers and simples, an article 
which, from its perfect assimila:ion with the 

• skin, and its correctness and permanency of 
! tint, gives to the countenance a bloom impos- 
sible, on the closest inspection, to delect from 
nature; and is warranted free from any min- 

I era! substance and immoveable bv perspira 
tion. or rubbing with a handkerchief. 50 cents 
oer bottle. For sale bv 

OH AS. C. BERRY. 
dec *20—ly King street. 

NEW CROP RAISINS. 

Tf* BOXES and halves. New Crop Bunch 
3 Raisins of superior quality, landing 

from acbr Dodge, from New York, and forsalt 
,hv WM. N. fc J. H. McVEfGHf. 

nov t 

-- — ■■■■ 

^ 

\ RE daily effecting some of the most as- 

FV touching and wonderful CURES thatev- 
jr have been known—in consequence ol which 
they have now become a shining mark against 
which a lithe arrows ol disappointed hope, en- 

vv and uncharitableness are levelled without 
distinction* The town and country are alike 
filled wilh their praise. The palaceand poor- 
house alike echo with their virtues. In an 

climates, under all temperatures, they still re- 

tain their wonderful powers, and exert them, 
unattended by age or situation. They are 

simple in their preparation, mild in their action, 
thorough in their operation, and unrivalled in 
their results. 

PETERS’ VEGETABLE PILLS,"* 
Are Anti-Bilious, Anti-Dyspeptic and Anti- 
Mercurial,and may justly be considered a Uni- 
versal Mkuicim:: but they are peculiarly be- 
neficial in the following complaints,—Yellow 
and Bilious Fevers. Fever and Ague, Dyspep- 
sia,Croup, Liver Complaints, Si£k Head-ache, 
Jaundice, Asthma* Dropsy, Rheumatism, En- i 

argenien* oFthe Spleen, Piles,Cholic, Female 
Obstructions, Heart bum, Furred Tongue, Nau- 
sea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, 
Incipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence Habitual Cos- 
tiveness, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or sailow 
Complexion,and in all cases of Torpor of the 
Bowels, where a Cathartic or an Aperientifs 
needed. They are exceedingly mild in their 
operation,producing neither nausea, griping, 
not debility. 

hJ/^Forsale by ail the Druggists in Alex- 
andria, Washington,and Georgetown 

July 23— ly 
_ 

WORTH NOTICING. 

TMIE following letter from the Rev. J. W. 
Sawyer, of Shaftsbury, Vermont, in con- 

firm;* lion ol the virtues ol Dr. Jayne’s Hair To- 
nic is from so good a source, and so strong a 

voucher lor the article, that we give it to our 
readers. II any ol them are similar.)-afflicted, 
they will thank us lor the information, as none 

art disposed to consider baldness an audition 
to personal beauty. Where a remedy is real- 

I ly good, r should be universally known, while 
alt quacKery should meet a prompt exposure. 

*,8. E. Post, 

Shaltaourv, Beanmgton Co. Vt. > 
Aug. 4th, 1840. J 

Dr’ D. Jatne:—Dear Sir—Learning 
through the medium of the newspapers the 
ftFoacy of your F1A1R 'TONIC, and being ac- 
cuainted with some of those recommending it, 
town: Rev. C.C. Park, Rev. Dr. Babcock, 
aid Rev. L. Fletcher, and when in New York 
Jast sp/dag, I purchased two bottlos, w’ith a 

view’to make the experiment. 1 have been 
quite bald Tor about four years, and obligedjto 
wear a wig. Indeed, it is constitutional with 

my family to be bald in early life. 1 confess, 
I ban dui little confidence in the attempt, ha- 
ving been so bald, ana near 46 years ol age, 
and that partol my head destitute of hair 
exceedingly smooth. I however, comnitnced 
agreeably to your directions, a no u>ed one 

bottle faithfully, and with very litt.e effect 
but before 1 had used the second bottle, a 

very fine fuzzy hair became perceptible, which 
continued to grow, and now having used the 
third bottle,! have had three cuttings perfor- 
med,and the prospects very flattering, that 
I sha I again he blessed with a fine head of 
hair ornamental and useful. lam extremely 
gratified with the prospect, and from observa- 
tions made, many of my friends, and acquain- 
tances who have heretofore regarded "the 
preparation as deceptive, and only a catch 
penny concern, are now tve satisfied that it 
is“Truth—No Fiction.’’ J. W. LAWYER. 

Prepared only by Dr D. Jayne, No. 20 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia. Price $1. 

Messrs. Wm. Stabler, and Co. are my a- 
1 \ I m m /) m! a I'.v* I L r, 1 m kntf a 

>;vUlb IU (a IV" cut .mil, vm uiv 

artic.e. D. JAYNE. 
sep!6— ly 

_ 

TO THE BALD HEADED AND OTHERS 

DOES any know a neighbor or a friend whi 
has been Bald, ami whose head is now 

covered with fine hair? One whose coat col- 
lar was covered with dandruff, though brush- 
ed every hour—which has now vanished en- 

tirely? Or one whose hairs at early age were 

turning grey, who now has not n grey hair?— 
Children whose heads were covered with 
scruf,—whose hair would not grow, that are 

now growing the fullest crops of hair? Some 
cases must he known to most persons. Ask 
them the cause, and you will be told, these 
things have been done by the use of the BALM 
OF COLUMBIA. Of 20 years growth is this 
article, its demand increasing annually some 

hundred per cent.—though when discovered 
not opposed by any thing for the same purpose 
now assailed by almost numberless mushroom 
trash preparations that will ruin the hair if us- 

ed to any extent. Can more than these facts 
be wanted—refer to the recommendations by 
a list of name3 ol respectability, unequalled 
by any other article. Look to these things— 
buy this article. Stay and preserve your hair 
by its use, or if bald restore it. Ladies, at- 
tend to this—hundreds in fashionable lile are 

using it as the toilet. Long hair is very apt to 
fallout. Ladies, use the Balm of Columbia 
in time to save yourselves the disgrace of bald- 
ness by neglect of your persons. 

It is your duty, as mora.ists to preserve the 
beauties of nature, with which a bountiful 
Creator has endowed you—use the Balm, for it 
will do it. 

CAUTION TO BE REMEMBERED. 
—Several most flagrant attempts have been 
made to counterfeit the true Balm of Colum- 
bia. Some of the impostors have gone so far 
as to counterfeit the splendid wrappers, and 
the Falls ofNiagara, and every external mark 
except the name of Comstock, which they 
dare not forge. 

To avoid impositions therefore, always look 
for the name ofComstock & Co. or L.S. Corn- 
stock. and never buy the article unie3s it has 
that name upon *t. 

| Sold Wholesale and Retail, only at No, 2 
EU nf/, kn. atraat V V 

| * IVIVIIVI W VI v * * * • ■ 

From the Boston Chronicle, Jan. lb. 
We see by an advertisement inanother 

column that Messrs. Comstock and Co., the 
authorized Agents for Oldridge’s ba'm of Co- 
lumbia, hare deputies to sell that article in 
Boston and elsewhere.—We know a lady of 
this city whose hair was so nearly gone as tc 
expose entirely her phrenological develp- 
ments, which, considering that they betoken- 
ed a most amiable disposition, was not in real- 
ity very unfortunate. Nevertheless she mourn- 
ed the loss of locks that she had worn, and, 
after a year’s fruitless resort to miscalled res- 

toratives, purchased, some months ago, a bot- 
tle or two of Oldridge’s Balm, and she has now 

ringlets in rich profusion, glossy, and of raven 

blacKness. We are not puffing—none of the 
commodity has been sent to us, and, indeed, 
we do not want any, for though we were 

obliged to wear a wig a year ago, we have 
now, through its virtue, hair en: ugh,and of a 

passable quality, of our own. 
Daring Fraud. The Baim o! Columbia has 

been imitated by a notorious counterfeiter Let 
it never be purchased or usen unless it have 

Jthenameof L. S. COMSTOCK, orthe signa- 
tiare of COMSTOCK & Co. on a splendid 
wrapper. This is theonly external test that 
Fill secure the public from deception. 

Address COMSTOCK & t;0 
Wholesale Druggists, New-YorV 

2 Fletcher *streei 
* ?HU Wiui* GO BALD.' 

COLONEL SEAVER, PostmasteitaI Bata- 
via, is knowing to the fact, that Dr. Bingham, 
of Geanessee county aged over 70, and for 
more than 17 years very bald, has had his 
hair fully restored by the use of one bott e of 

< *heBa I mofColujnbia from COM STOCK & CO. 
Foi sa(e by J. f. Sayrs. Wm Harper, * 

J. H. Monroe, Alexandria! Joe 1 — It 

WHITE LEAD. 

IEWfS’ White Lead, for sale low hv 
J oct 3 WM. STABLER & CO. 

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS. 
The following indispensable family reme- 

dies may be found at the village drug stores, 
and soon at every country store in the state. 
Remember and never get them unless they 
have the fac-simile signature of 

on the wrappers, as all others 

by the same names are base impositions and counter, 

feite. If the merchant nearest you has them apt, 
urge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the 

next time he visits New York, or to write for them. 

No family should be a week without these remedies. 

BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR THE HAIR, 
which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald 

places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on 

those who have lost the hair from any cause. 

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children | 
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.— 

Find the name of 

it, or never try it. Remember this always. 
-I 

RHEUMATISM, and 

positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs , 

are restored, in the old or young, by the Indian 
Vegetable Elixir and Nerve and Bone Liniment— 
but never without the name of Comstock & Co, on it. 

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has 

come on, if you use the only true Hays’ Liniment,from 

I ($om4toc4, ^ ̂ o. 
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out. 

ward application. It acta like a charm. Use it. 

HORSES that have Ring-Bone, Spavin, 
Wind-Galls, &c., are cured by Roofs’ Specific ; and 

Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofs’ 
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen. 

Dailey’s Magical Pain Ex- 
tractor Salve. ••The most extraordinary 
remedy ever invented for all new or old 

and sores, and sore It has delighted 
_ 

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minute?, 

and no failure. It will cure the 

LIN’S SPREAD PLASTERS. 
A better and more nice and useful article never wa> 

made. All should wear them regularly. 
LIN’S TEMPERANCE BITTERS: 

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place ot 

the stimulant principle, which has reformed so man) 

drunkards. To be used with 

LIN’S PILLS, superior to ali 

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect, 

ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels, 
and the general health. Jjji j A Aw?. 

[See Dr. Lin’s sig- ^ 
nature, thus:] 99 mim 

HEADACHE 
DR.SPOHN’S HEADACHE REMEDY 

will effectually cure sick headache, either from the 

RfjqHgj or bilious. Hundreds of families arc 

using it with great joy. 

DR. SPOHN’S ELIXIR OF HEALTH, 
for the certain prevention of or any 

ueneral sickness; keeping the stomach in most per. 

feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to 

the surface. 

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and _ 

are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying. 

CORNS. —The French Plaster is a sure cure. 

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin. 

SARSAPARILLA, comstock* com 

POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara 

tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this 

If you are sure to get Comstock’s, you will find 

superior to all others. It does not require puffing. 

CELESTIAL BALM 
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and alt 

external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the 

surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs, 
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Bairn 

applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once. 

Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it 

Zk. iBartholcmcte’s 

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption. 

taken in time, and is a delightful remedy. Kemem. 

ber the name, and get Comstock's* 

KOLMSTOCK’S VERMIFUGE *» 

eradicate all in children or aduia 

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same a* 

that made by stock, and sells with a rapidity 
almost incredible, by Comstock $ Co., New York. 

finnnfl »»T r. n __ .1...1I.. 

iUUIli y&ura* IUjUITjO-cute cncoiuou;. 

By applying to our agents in each town and 

village, papers may be had free, showing the most 

respectable names in the country for these facts, so 

that no one can tail to believe them. 

rrvBe sure you call for our articles, and not 

be put off with any stories, that ^thers are as 

good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be 

your motto—and these never can be true and genume 

! without our names to them. All these articles to be 

i had wholesale and retail only of us. 

Jl Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our agents. 

ALSO, 
>R TAYLOR’S BALSAM OF LIVERWORT 

PAIN IN THE SIDE AND BREAST. 

For sale in Alexandria by JOHN I SAYRS, 
J and WILLIAM HARPER; in Washington, 

by C. H. JAMES; in Georgetown, by J. S. 

KIPVVELI: ui Fiederiekfburg, Va., byJAS. 
] c, OK no v 30—lv 
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CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS! 
Liver Complaints, Asthma,Bronchitis,Pains 
or weakness of the breast, Chronic coughs, 
difficulty of breathing, spitting of blood, 
and all affections of the Pulmonary Or- 

gans, 
NO aUACKERY!! NO DECEPTION!!! 
In setting forth the virtugs.of this truly val- 

uable medicine, we have no desire to deceive 
the afflicted, nor do we wish to eulogize it 

wore than it justly deserves, yet when we ! 
look around us and see die vast amount ol 

suffering occasioned bv the various diseases 
in which it has proved so pre eminently sue 

cessfuh we feel that we cannot sav ton much ; 
in ns favor. Various remedies, it is tme. have , 

beenoftered and puffed into notice from time 
to tinCe. lor diseases of the Lung*, and some 

have undoubted!* been found very useful, but 
of all that has been yet discovered, it ;s uni 

versally acknmvle 1ged that none has ever 

proved as successlul as ibis. The medicinal 
virtues o| the Wild Cherry Bark have long 
been known and highlv ex»olled in m»*»% dis- 
eases, hv some of die most hminent physici- 
ans, but in ibis preparation its powers are 

greRilv increased, and its sopphoritv at 

made manifest. Reside* possessing all the ! 
virtues of the Wild-Cherrv Haik.m a highly 
concentrated form, it also contains an ex- 
tract o! Tar, both of these being prepared bv 
a new chemical process, bv which th**ir me 

nicmai properties are *ciennneauv 

and associated together, with such other ire 

dicinal substance*, as to render it far supe ior 
to any form in which it nas ever been em- 

ployed. 
The universal celebrity which this medi- 

cine is rapidly gaining in everv section of the 
country, and the nv<nv surprising cores it has 
effected,has indeed established it* elficacv he* 
yond all doubt, am! clearly prove* that “Con- 
sumption” may and can he cured, even in 
some ol its most distressing forms We are 

not, however.skeptical enough tn suppose that 
this or any other remedv is capable of erring 
every case, and all stage* of tlie disease: on 

the contrary, we are well aware that there 
are many cases beyond the "*»wer td'n.edicme 
to cure. Yet while there is life there i* hope, 
and from practical experience in the efficacy 
ol this medicine, we can *afelv *av there are 

few case* in which it will nor ailevia te the suf- 
fering, and may prolong life for years. Such 
indeed are the astonishing healing and resin 

rative properties of this Balsam, that even in 
the worst forms of “Consumption,** when «fie 

patient ha* suffered with the most distressing 
cough, violent pain* in the chest, oiffietilvv ot 
breathing, night sweat*, bleeding of the longs. 
Sic., and when ihe most esteemed remedies of 
om Pharmacopia* »«ad toil**«t to afford any re- 

bel. apd afier numerous other remedies had 
been ir-ed for m*nv months in vain, thi* in 
valuable remedv has hppn productive of the 
niost astonishing relief. In ’he early stage* of 
the disease, proceeding from neglected colds, 
termed Catarrhal Consumption, it h.°s hppn 
used with undevia»ing success, and in manv 

in*tacnes when this disease seemed to have 
marked its victim for nn earlv grave, the u*e 

of this medicine has arrested every svmtnm, 
and restored the lungs to a slate of perfect 
health. 

In that form of Consumption. prevalent 
amongst del cate young female*, commonly 
'prnied debility, or • *or«*im£» into n decline.** a 

complaint wi»h wh'di thousand* are lingering, 
r h is a Iso been u*ed with siuprising success, 

and not only propose.* the power ol checking 
»he progress of hi* alarming di*ea*f, but at thf 

• me »ime strengthen* »i*d invigorates the 
whole system n ore u»l|v than anv retr.e 
<}v ive have ever possessed. 

A< a remedy in Liver complaints, Asthma, 
bronchitis. &r...e^periaM v ivhen'a*'ended with 

ja cough, hoarseness, soreness of the 'hr«*at. or 

oppressed tveathiog.'t t^s heep ti*ed with 
equal success, and cured manv cases of years 

! standing, after every fhb e else ha*4 failed — 

n common coughs and colds croup in chd '-ph 
which prevail so extensive!* tbrnuaboot tpe 

vinter.it wi1 • !*e found mnn’n mom efMcmal 
than anv rpujedv in use, and when coMs set- 

dp upon the lungs.ca iiKi* g :m infla mm a non w»'b 
pains in the breasf. difficulty or <h- rm^ss nf 
breathing. &c., 1 tie me o| this R»k.im will 
suppress fhe symptoms immediately. »»*♦! at 

the same time prevent the lunes pom heenm- 
ing more serious!vdiseased. 

Such in fart is the natore nnd «i»upliciiv of 
this medicine,so powerful in aro«»/if vw so 

mild. safe and pleasant »n »f« opera lion, that it 
might he jusiIk termed “Vriipp’s m«vu ire 

spripfion,” anti although hut two vpnrs have 
elapsed since it wfs firs? made m hun. u P can 

proudly «av »t has acquired a rplehriiv impre 

cedented hv anv me hripe in ncp, *»Md is rvi- 
d^ntlv destined to heroine the most p*»no|‘<r 
and valuable medicine ever d'cmwe'-pd. — 

Y^ For part;rulars see Or Wist.jr’s ‘‘Family 
Medical Guide,” a treat c* on Pulmonary dis- 
eases, which mav he had grans o< ar.v of ihe 
Agents. 

C \ U ri^AJ.— As several a t »prpof *■ have * eeo 

made to prejudice Oi* nuhitc •oaius* ’foe n pd 
• cine, hv au itwcure dl«»era»e qmek c:ithn<« 
himself t^r 9wavne f'h# nr »P''f»•*<■ •« 

tripn called Swavne*« ^••nmnC "Vjld (’hern .) 
who has asserted that Or. Wistar is put *he 
tnventor, and other wise resnrreft 1,» th*> most 

palpable and malicious fa sehoods, it is neccs. 

saty to put the f.uhhc on iheir guard, and re- 

quest purchasers to he verv particular to ask 
for “HR. WISTAR’S R A t.S A \f of WILO 
CHFRRYf* and ohserve tfps*e words Mown 
in the glass of each hotiie. and me signature 
of Henrv Wistar, \1 P. nn th** la hM. v uhon* 

• which none is genuine P is :»i--o env1** 
in an engraved wrappe', renr^sf?»»i» a • 

lee under *he Wild Ftierrv Tree. and 
nh!f’ descriptive of th<“ diseases wilt fid! d, 

rect ions for using, copy rights of the fe 

ing secured according to law. t* F* In or 

tier to protect the public from imposition, we 

will also give a reward of Five Hundred 
Dollars, for the conviction of anv person or 

persons defected in countfrfeiting the genuine 
fill nn 

Ili vU ■ \j « • l\- 

I JP’Rcmember, ihcrp i< a medicine adver- 
tised called thp “ Svnin nl Wild Cherry,*' 
which is entirely different from the Balkan), 
and has norunnechnn with it whatever. 

The genuine Balsam is prepared for the 
proprietor, and sole! at wholesale hv WIL- 
LIAMS & Co , Chemist*, No. 21 Minor Street, 
Philadelphia, to whom all orders must he di. I 
reced, (post paid ) Sold also l»v Druggists | 
and appointed Agents in ail the principal 
Towns in the United States. Retail price, 
$1 oo a Bottle. 

A liberal discount to the trade. 
N. B Druggists and dealers in medicines 

, will find this a very valuable and profitable ad- 
d it ion to their stock,and should always have it 

Ion hand. An Agency mav also he obtained 

j hv a responsible person in anv Town vhere 
none exists, hv addressing as above, po$t- 
paid. For sale hv 

J. R. PIERPOINT, Druggist, 
Sole Agent for Alexandria. 

sept 30—I y 

SUGAR COFFEE &c. 
HMDS P. R. fc N.O Sugar 

30 bags Rio Coffee 
20 44 St. Domtngo do 
20 half chests Gunpowder Tea 

1 *4 " So .chong 44 (very^tine) 
5 hbds. N. O. Mo asses 

17 realms ruled anc. plain letter paper 
23 44 wraping paper, this morning 

landingftom Barque Genera. Harrrison from 
New York and for sale by 

tug 9 WM. BAYNE. 

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF 
JAUBlGfitE’S Reformation, Maeaufey't 

Miscellanies, Duffielct on the.Prophecies 
and Apostolic Succession, Stuart. on the Pro- 
phecies. Whately’s Kingdom o( Christ, Cow-* 
per’9 Poefiral Works, Guizot’s Civilization, 
Charlotte Elizabeth’s Flower Garden, Floral 
Biogrgphv, Glimpses of the Past, the Bowed 
ShiUinp, Tales and Illustrations, Fatal Errors, 
and Backbiting; Ewhank’s Hydraulics;Oxford 
Bibles, splendid bindings, w ith silver and gold 
clasps; Life of Louis Philippe, Sic; just re- 

ceived, and for sale by 
nov 29BELL Si ENTWISLE, 

FOREIGN REVIEWS *ND MAGAZINES. 

THOSE of oar friends who have been 
taking, through us, the American edition 

of Foreign Review* and Magazines, and who 
mnv wish to discontinue, are requested to no* 

tify us to ihaf effect, before the end of the 
present year, that we mav know how many 

copies to order; and if any others wish id 
subscribe, we shall he happy to take their 
names, aqd deliver their numbers in Alexan- 
dria frire t*K expense The price of the lour 
Reviews is $8; lor three of them, $7 ; two of 
them, $5; and lor a single one. per an- 

num, payable in advance Price of Black- 
w«u>d and Dublin Univeriti Magazine, $< 
each. 

n«»v 29 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

BULBOUS ROOTS AND PCEONIES. 

Single and Double, 
Tulip*, eady & tafe, 
Double and Su gle 
Hyacinths, assorted 
c- lor*; very fine 
Scarlet Rantmre Ins, 
i roeii* of wl e«*l»»iirs; 
Foroide*; wbue*weti 
arrived. Double Red 
Pm pie ditto. 

All for <ale low ai 
Jw-8 HENRY COOK’S Drugstore. 

j 

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
*|*HE su scrih«r* have this dav received 

1 Improved Double Com MiHleis. 
In tore 

Slater’s Corn Sr»e!!♦'*' an i Grinder 
Gnldshorongh’s Husker and SheMer 
Straw ( u’ter*—virions patent* 

H*V K Hives—together With a large assort- 
1 ment ol Worcester, Perk*iU amt Davids 

Ploughs. All of winch are offered on best 
terms WM. STAPLER At Co. 

I2»h mo. 15—tr 

SIUEETCCNTRACT. 
Alexandria Dec. 12th, 1842. 

SEALED proposals will tie received by the 
undersigned.until 12 o'clock on Saturday, 

24ih *l»vof the present month, lor cleairng, 
an * keeping clean all tUe paved and unpaved 
Street*, Lane* and Alievs. widnn the settled 
limits o| the Corporation, for one ve^r, fum- 
menceing on the first dav nl'J.nturv next, 

nd to end *n 31 si da v ofDecemher, 1813. 
\VM. N. MILLS. 

d^e | >—did Sopt. of Police. 

“THE METROPOLIS.” 

AR. JENKINS, (late of the National 
• Reading Room; would ie*periful|y in- 

form the Citizens of the District and Strangers 
visiting the same, tfial he will, on I tiesday, 
the 15th it#'?, open for their accommodation 
the above Motive, op Pennsylvania Avenue, 
two door* eas» of ftie American Hotel. where 
tie is prepared to serve up every kind of Dndi, 
hi o ol the im»Kt superior quality. »hat xtie mar- 

kets can produce; such as IVt/d hotel of every 
description. Oysters Fish. Turtle Povp. Beef• 
steaks, Mutton Chors, Veal Cutlets, 

He would al*n inform them that Ins Rah i% 

provided with the most choice Liquor* that 

can he p-ocu e d in thia or any other market 
i.i < ..... __ fl __ 

r!r ii** h vn » »•*»»» 

1 Rumps sufficen lv large l«t accommodate par- 

jtiesnf gentlen en (of ani niuriher) w ith Din- 
t.ero or Suppers, ns thev may chon«p. 

There will he kept at all times fi'e* of the 
most jmiM»rtaiit Newspapers of the North, 
South Fas* and West 

NT R.—Mp would mention that he ha< pro- 

vided fur hi< establishment a sutRneni uum- 

her of the best Servants to attend to the I IM'* 

ne-softhe amt also a verv tmpernr 
¥'«d experienced Fo'»k. From strict personal 

, attention t»> hti*tne*s he solicits a .share o| li.c 

tiatronageof the Public 
* A. R JENKINS. 

AVafihmgmn Nov 13 — 3tdif6iivs\v 

JOHN SKIRViNG, 

From Philadelphia, respectfully informs 
the citizen* the Oistriei of Columbia, 

aril tlie surrounding coup.!f v 'hit he has re 

moved to Wiol'im'Ht, and is now prepared 
to warm and ventilate mildmgs op the most 

improved plan*, l.*« warm atr. vvutrrnr steam, 

Inel. wood. bituminous or anthracite coa's.— 
In t lie cm ntrv, fu paces are a great preventive 
against fail sickness. Soup pans, hatters’ 
kettles, stews. Ii**t hearth*'. Meant tattlers, 
bakers’oven* ut’h floes, eookmg apparatus 
hv steam tor large hotels or hospitals, erected 

|lor.».,f. either coa|s. pe'pi'tii:»l hath bodrrs 
: and nven*. green iMi«e* n armed hy warm 

I wa * e i *»r fl itps. copse * va tor v wa rn.ed hy I he 

jtiarior grate->; water closets and !«uce 

j ompps. t.» »*e 1\ < rked t*v t he »% m**h or without, 
erected • grates set to a void du*t or gas J** 

siunkv chimney s cored, noanswer nopal, dp* 

sign* f.»r collages and landscape gardens PX— 

prt»»ed. Residence on H. tliree doors ivestol 
• A A 

n K. Kane 

J R. In*?» r^.ll \i»nn:k & Agnew 
1 

r J. In«* (Mill .1 »* n ^tr«r- er* 

\V» Sf«ir land, 
T. U V' Mr , 

n, w roaN. J» 
I' rhard W 

Tho>C. Rorkliill 
||l »r t,rv J'din Mows 

\>r. Rohlv Dnnelmson, M.P Tl»* ri a« PCone 

R. M Patterson, U.S.M.C Pico»,F*Coil l 

H. T. OilfMii Morris T. Morris 

John Pnlap J R. (.handler 
John Rirler Je^<* Harding 
L. K. Arbitral Wm. Swain 
Toteih Pugmi Alderman Hays 
Robert Ralston Robert Morris 

Joseph Swift Joseph Head. 

Thomas Biddle 
Washing on. Oct 20—2a\v3m 

JAMAICA_RUM AND SCOTCH WHISKEY 
o) PUNCHEONS foe old Jamaica Rrro 

2 barrels “ •* Peach Brandy, 
1 cask Scotch Whiskey, and a few demi- 

y>hns, old Irish Whisky, on hand and lor sale 

I hV — mm v m 

dee 6 IVE.KK. ec iviCL.r,n;*. 

HANCE’S COMPOUND MEDICATED 
HOREHOUND CANDY. 

FOR the cure of Colds Cough*. Spitting or 

Blood, and all Pulmonary Complsinia, 
Sore Throat; and for clearing the voice, fite. 

I &c. A fresh supply )u<t received and lor sale 

by J. R. P1ERPOINT. Agent, 
| for S S. Hance 

A NEW TEMPERANCE TALE. 
I? RANKLIN’ EVANS,or The Inebriate. • 

Jr Taleol the Time*, hy a popular Amen- 

can author, price 1cents. Just published. 

•nnd(J°2r9 M'<,by 
BELL &. ENTWISLE. 

SOLAR LAMPS. 

JUST received a fresh supply of Solar Lamps, 
an article much superior to the As rial 1a 

3**""1 L'”‘" 
H SSMTHtc""' 

! dec 2 

I 


